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Nfermierët - meritojnë një rol dhe mundësi më të njohur për zhvillim në
kujdesin për diabetin
The (diabetological) nurses deserve a more renown role and a chance for
development in the diabetic care.
November 14th - The IDF's International Diabetes Day is focused on the
diabetological nurses e.g. the nurses in the diabetes centres (clinics). In the
Republic of North Macedonia, the Union of Diabet ics'
An association is a common umbrella organization that advocates for the rights,
interests, problems, and
responsibilities of around 125.000
people with diabetes, of which
around 44.000 take insulin. UDANM
is a union of 25 associations in 23
municipalities and the city of Skopje,
liberately and independently
organized in the Republic of North
Macedonia, and will focus on acts
and activities for the ascent ion of
the role for one of the most
important links for every one of us
that has diabetes. As a union of civil
organizations , UDANM, which
mission is bettering the life quality
of the people with diabetes by committing for better quality health service for
them, education of their families and raising civil awareness for the diabetes, in
collaboration with all the strategic partners and the competent authorities in
Macedonia.
UDANM is working diligently for fulfilling its strategic goals to raise the civil
awareness for the diabetes and upgrading the education, motivation for, and
prevention from diabetes; Why do the nurses make the difference for the
diabetics? The more the number of peoole with diabetes increases, the role of the
nurses and other healthcare workers becomes more and more important in
managing the high impact on the condition. Nurses ar e an important link and
play a key role in the medical team. They provide a self -management and mental
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support, with a target to prevent any additional complications. To overcome the
diabetes type 2 risk factors, to prevent the condition. There remains a s pecial
need for more education and funding for recruiting nurses in the country, to
skillfully provide the support people with diabetes and those who have a risk to
get diabetes type 2, from the people with diabetes.
UDANM calls on the Government of the Re public of North Macedonia, to recognise
itself and upgrade the role of nurses for diabetic care, to be dedicated to paying
attention and enabling action in the following areas: securing quality education
for the people with diabetes, including enough train ing for diagnosing and care
for diabetes, investing in the specialty for diabetic care, to priorities and upgrade
the education for diabetes, throughout the nurse's development and their
professionalization. Increase in increasing the venture of the nurses in enabling
prevention and primary care for the people with diabetes. Including the nurses
who care for diabetes in society. Therefore, all 25 of the associations in their own
local environments will organize events, accordingly with the COVID -19
protocols, on which the role of the nurses will be emphasized.
UDANM plans an event for those active on their jobs, as well as the ones that once
have taken care of the people with diabetes, on which we will share experiences
and have a debate for their recommenda tions they have given to us, the patients.
President of UDANM, Dimce Velev.

